
Homelessness is a pervasrve
and g:'owing issue in Australia.
ln 201 5, there were 249,A0A
Australians who received specialist
homelessness services over a

12-month period. ln 2019, the number
of people receiving services grew to
290,500. The number oi households
living with housing stress has also
increased - that is households in

the lowest two income quintiles
paying more than 30 per cent of their
household income in hcusing costs.
Before the pandemic, two-thirds of
South Australian households were
Iiving with housing stress and there
was nearly 20,000 people who
received homelessness services,

The national reduction of social
housing properties has contributed to
increasing homelessness and housing
stress across jurisdictions. lt has never
been more urgent to address the way
we house people, especiallythose
households living on low-incomes.

There is not enough crisis
accommodation or social housing to
meet the needs of people sleeping
rough orthose living in unsuitable,
tem porary accom modation.
However, there are enough vacant
residential proper-ties in Australia to
house all those who need shelter.

The geographical focus of this
research was the City of Adelaide,
South Australia. The last Census
is now dated and is a blunttool
for measuring vacant residential
properlies, however, on Census
night in 20'16 there were 1,076
unoccupied private dwellings in
the Adelaide Central Business
District (CBD), or '15 per cent
of all dwellings which is higher
than the Australian average of
11.2 per cent.1 On the same night
there were 644 people experiencing
homelessness in the Adelaide CBD.

ln January 2020, prior to the
effects of the Covid-19 pandemic,
there were 747 active Airbnb
listings in inner-city Adelaide,
82 per cent of which were the
entire home. As of October 2020,
only 1 3 per cent of Airbnb
properties in the city were booked
for more than six months a year.'

As there are enough vacant
residential properties to house
everyone who needs a home,
Shelter SA undertook this research
to explore the possibility of
increasing access to untenanted and
underutil ised properties to provide
suitable and affordable housing for
people living with housing need.

The key findings of our
research are as follows:

. By international standards
there is a high number of
em pty residential properties
in the Adelaide CBD.

' lf activated, vacant and
u nderuti lised residentia I

properties could be used
to reduce the number of
households living with
housing stress, experiencing
homelessness, and living
in unsafe or unsuitable
accommodation.

. lf unaddressed, increasing levels
of housing stress will result
in higher numbers of people
experienci ng homelessness.

. When propefty is withheld
from the private rental and
sales markets, whether
through being left vacant or
used as an Airbnb, upward
pressure is placed on prices
by reducing supply.

. More social housing needs to be
provided through a combined
effort of Federal and State
Governments in conjunction
with social housing providers
to meet housing need.

. Using existing housing and
private rental markets to meet
housing needs by way of leasing
a rrangements, renta I su pport
and voucher schemes must be
examined as a more cost-effective
way of providing social housing
than governments funding,
building, and maintaining all
new housing i nfrastructu re.

. lnternationally, many measures
including vacancy taxes
or council rate surcharges
and financial and planning
incentives aim to reduce the
levels of vacant properties.

. Shelter SA identifies initiatives
which would provide
mechanisms to enable socially
minded homeowners to make
their properties available
for'meanwhile' uses when
they are away for holidays,
work, or other reasons.

. To tenant empty properties
landlords and properly managers
require suppoft to understand
housing affordability and:

' the need to slightly
reduce their rents

' be assured that their
properties will be
looked after

' have an accurate profile
of the individuals and
families that will tenant their
properties to overcome
negative stereotypes.



. Airbnb must raise awareness
among hosts of the Open
Homes program and
consider broader access
criteria for families.

. There is much that the
Local, State and Federal
Governments can do to
address the activation of
empty homes to assist
people who need housing.

Shelter SA calls on Local, State and
Federal Governments to elevate
the issue of vacant residential
properties and develop policy
frameworks which aim to reduce
the number of empty homes with
the fol lowing recom mendations.

Urgently develop,
implement and fund a

national housing strategy
with the specific aim to
assist people living in
the lowest household
income quintiles to access
affordable, safe and secure
housing and to reduce
the number of Australians
experiencing homelessness.

Urgently invest in social
housing and seek
matching funds from the
States a nd Territories.

Address the perverse
incentives created by
Capital Gains Tax.

Australian Bureau of
Statistics to explore
methodologies to prod uce
more accurate data on
vacant residential properties.

1. Use high-quality data to
develop a policy position
on activating empty and
underutilised homes in the
private rental market to
assist people experiencing
homelessness and living
with housing stress.

Explore legislative tools
to discourage residential
property vacancies.

rmplerneni o ieftie i

voucher scheme to assist
low-income households
and people at risk of, or
experiencing, homelessness
to access private rental
accommodation.

Consider purchasing
empty or underutilised
residentia I properties to
increase the supply of social
housing and enable the
capacity of the specialist
homelessness sector to
achieve housing outcomes.

Consider a headlease
arrangement for empty
properties to activate
suitable vacant residential
properties to add to
the pool of shelter
available for people at
risk of or experiencing
homelessness.

Explore the use of suitable
Airbnb properties for the
Emergency Accom m odation
Assistance Program.

Approach Airbnb to explore
partnerships with State
Government and South
Australian charities.

Support the Shelter SA
Homes4Good platform
by sharing information
about it through the public
service and the public.

Create a platform like
Housesitter.com for people
at risk of or experiencing
homelessness.

Attain a greater
understa ndin g of residential
property uti lisation a nd
develop an empty homes
register which would help to
enumerate the full scale of
vacant residentia I properties.

Use high quality data to
develop a policy position
on empty homes.

Explore incentives for
landlords to tenant vacant
residentia I properlies.

Cc,^s oe: r??e ,ta'z-ti^ c-
ihe heritage creser;ar'on
scheme to allow larger
grants to be paid for
property owners bringing
homes back into use.

1, Airbnb to more actively
promote the Open Homes
program to their hosts.

Airbnb to consider
a partnership with a
not-for-profit provider of
housing or homelessness
services to undertake
bookings on behalf
of clients in need.

3. Develop similar
arrangements for
property developments
awaiting financing and
planning approval.

There is much that local
governments can do to address
housing stress and homelessness
and this article looks at just one
idea, activating empty homes
in the City of Adelaide.

Through the contribution of
land and partnerships with
community housing providers,
local governments also have
a real opportunityto create
affordable and social housing
developments that meet the
needs of their citizens and to
ensure that Adelaide is a diverse
and vibrant city in the future. The
opportunity could be realised
through innovative build to rent
projects that are self-funded,
ensure capital groMh and produce
cash flow, with a mixture of market
and sub-market rents and a social
mixture of tenants. We hope that
the City of Adelaide will consider
our recommendations and join
us in our effofts to increase the
supply of social housing.
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